HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL

WEIHNACHTEN

WEIHNACHTZEIT / CHRISTMAS SEASON
der 21. Dezember: Sankt Thomasfest / St Thomas Feast Day
St. Thomas' Day

The doubting Thomas

The Day of St. Thomas, celebrated on December 21, ls also the day of the winter
solstice, the year's longest night and shortest day. St. Thomas Is commemorated on this:
day because he was the last one of the apostles to become convinced of Jesus'
resurrection -- he was the one who for the longest time remained ln the "night of
unbelief and doubt." These are some of the traditions practiced on this day:
* Thomasfaulpelz or Domesel (lazybone or donkey of St. Thomas day) were names
given to the last person to get out of bed and for the last student to appear In class on
that particular morning in Westphalia. (Tradition of der tulle Thommes in Cologne, with
poems)

* The Rittburgische Hochzeit (Rittberg wedding), also In Westphalia, was an opulent
meal served in the belief that if you ate well on St. Thomas day, you could expect to do
so all of the next year.

* The Segensfrilchte (blessed fruit) represent basically the same idea. In southern Germany, it is hoped that
when a bowl of fruit, vegetables and nuts is placed on the table, a lack of them in the year to come will be
prevented. Exchanging gifts of apples and nuts extended this wish to neighbors and friends.

* Blutiger Damert (Bavarian dialect for bloody Thomas) and Schwelnethomas (St. Thomas pig) may seem
odd terms in connection with a saint. They refer to the tradition that demanded that on Bavarian farms, and I
also elsewhere, the whole family and the farmhands sat down to an opulent meat of roasted pork on Christmas
day. The pig especially raised and fattened for this occasion was called the "Weihnachter" (Christmas pig). It I
was usually slaughtered on this day to have the meat and sausages ready by Christmas.

Trying to steal a farmer's "Weihnachter," either alive or when It was butchered, worked about the same way as
stealing the Maypole, only stealth and cunning were allowed, not bodily force. Very cautious owners slept in
the piggery, so that they could better guard their "We_ihnachter."

The feast of St. Thomas. December 21, ts the shortest day
of thP- yeAr. Since it ts also the longest night of the year.
age-old �uperstit1ons have grown up around this night when
"spirits" are a.broad. In ml:!ny regions of Old Bavaria, the
people try to forete.11 the future by means of v�:rious quaint
pract1ces, such as reading the designs m�de by rnolten·lead
poured 1nto water.
On this day the women bake a special· Christmas bread called
•!Kletzenbrot." mqde af nuts and figs and dried pears or 11 1Q.etzen 11 •
St.. Thomas' day, December 21, starts the
mysterious "Twelve Nights", the ''Raub-1
nachte", lasting until January 5, the eve of
Twelfth Night, or Epiphany. On St. Thomas'
day the whole house, especially the sleeping
quarters and the cowsheds, is purified with
smoke, and blessings are invoked. On St.
Thomas' night young girls expect a glimpse,
into the future; they climb- into bed over a

stool and sleep the wrong way up, so to
speak ("Bettstaffeltreten"), and throw their
shoes over their heads towards the door,,
with the toes pointing towards the door.;
Alternatively, if they succeed in picking out·
the cockerel from among a brood of sleeping
chicks, they will soon get a husband, or
see him in their dreams,

